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WARNING: PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THE CONSUMER INFORMATION AND 

PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS PROOUCT BEFORE USING 

YOUR NINTENDO* HARDWARE SYSTEM, GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY. THIS 

BOOKLET CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION. 

This official seal is your assurance that Nintendo has reviewed this product 

and that it has met our standards for excellence in avrkmanship. reliability 

and entertainment wlue. Aluwys look for this seal 

when buying games and accessories to ensure 

complete compatibility with your Nintendo product. 
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Thank you for selecting the Mono Party1" 2 Gome Pak for the 
Nintendo* 64 system 

Please read this instruction booklet thorouohly to ensure maximum enjoyment 
of your new game. Keep this instruction booklet and warranty information in a safe 

place for future reference. 
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Entertainment Software Rating Board. 
For information about the ESRB 
rating, or comments about the 
appropriateness of the rating, please 
contact the ESRB at 1-800-771-3772. 
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The Nintendo 64 Controller 

Control Stick Function 

The Nintendo 64 Control Stick uses an analog system to read the angles 
and directions of its movement. This allows precision control that is not 
possible using the conventional + Control Pad. 

When turning the Control Deck power ON, do not move the Control Stick 
from its neutral position on the controller. 

If the Control Stick is held at an angled position 
(as shown in the picture on the left) when the 
power is turned ON, this position will be set as 
neutral. This will cause games using the Control 
Stick to operate incorrectly. 

To reset the neutral position once the game has 
started, let go of the Control Stick so it can return 
to its center position (as shown in the picture on 
the left) then press START while holding down 
the L and R Buttons. 

The Control Stick is a precision instrument; make sure not to spill liquids 
or place any foreign objects into it. If you need assistance, contact 
Nintendo Consumer Assistance at 1-800-255-3700 or your nearest 
Nintendo Authorized Repair Center***. 

a 

Holding the Nintendo 64 Controller 

While playing the Mario Party 2 game, we 
recommend you use the hand positions shown on 
the left. By holding the controller like this, you 
can operate the Control Stick freely with your left 
thumb. Using your right thumb, you can easily 
access the A, B or C Buttons. Place your left 
index finger on the Z Button on the back of the 
controller. 

Connecting the Nintendo 64 Controller 

Up to four players can play this game. Connect each player's controller to 
the appropriate controller socket on the front of the Control Deck. 
Beginning on the left, the sockets are for Player 1, Player 2. Player 3 and 
Player 4. You cannot start the game if the first controller socket is empty. 

If you change the connection during the game, you will need to either 
press RESET or turn the power OFF to make the connection active. 

This game is compatible with the Rumble Pak* 
accessory. Before using it, make sure to read the 
Rumble Pak accessory instruction booklet carefully. 
Make sure that the Control Deck is OFF when inserting 
the Rumble Pak accessory. 
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I'm ario* and Luigi. Wario’* and Peach. 

Dk AND VOSHI* ALL GATHERED IN SPEECH. 

Sharing their wishes tor all they had seen. 

Saying "Let's /rake a world built on all of our dreamsT 

Co/RBINING THEIR TALENTS. THEY SWEATED AND STRAINED, 

Completing that world. Mario Land by name ... 

Alas, but Wario stepped forth and said. 

This world should be named for a Super Star, instead, 

"Wario Land is a far better name!" 

And so they all argued the depth of their fame. 

"Peach Land is better!" and My name is best!” 

Toad could not believe the words of the rest! 

But as they debated who was more grand 

Bowser invaded that Mario Land!! 

THERE'S NO TIME TO ARGUE AND NO TIME TO FIGHT! i 

"The task is before us.“ Toad said with a fright. 

"This land shall be named for the Super Star who 

"Defeats evil Bowser and saves us all. too!" 

So Mario and friends, took on this new ouest. 

TO DEFEAT THE KING kOOPA AND PROVE WHO'S THE BEST! 

They went deep into space, met 6hosts and pirates. 

But always on Bowser their keen sights were set. 

NO ADVENTURE MORE TRYING. NO REWARD MORE 6RAND..! 

SO SPEAKS THE LEGEND OF MARIO LAND! 



INTRODUCTIONS 

Le, s take a moment to meet the cost of characters... 

Mario's younger, yet toller, brother is o 
determined mon of many talents. His Item of 

the Skeleton Key. 

mm 
The wide-eyed Yoshi is alwoys full of energy. His 

favorite Item is the Warp Block, and he 

apparently likes all-or-nothing competitions. 

Our merry hero's favorite Item is the Mushroom, 

of course. He runs like the dickens and con 

skillfully master any Mini-Game. 

When it comes to Items, Mario's rival 

prefers the Dueling Glove. His cunning 

is unmatched, ond he seems to be a 
master of Duel Mini-Games. 

PHH 
The lovely Princess Toadstool likes to use the 

Plunder Chest, revealing her surprising habit of 
tricking her opponents. 

f 
mm 

When it comes to strength, this mighty ape is number 
one! He clears all Mini-Games with dominating 

performances. His favorite Item is the 8owser Bomb, 
and he loves Hoppenings! 



OPTION LABORATORY 

hH is Professor Fungi's research lob. You'll find many devices far adjusting gome 
settings and listening to sound effects here. 

ssor's Computer 

Access Professor Fungi's PC to see the number of times 
you've ployed each Adventure Board, character win/loss 
records and other gome data. 

The Orange Pl^y List 

This is a list of the different songs that can be heard 
in the gome. 

The Blue Play List 

This lists the different sounds you can hear throughout the game. 

(pcT Sound Machine > 
Use the Sound Machine to set the game's sound to either Stereo or Mono. 

The Trash ComPACTOR > 
The Trash (ompoctor nearly erases all your saved doto. 

Select on Adventure Board, the number of players. Bonus setting, etc. 

This order repeats 
for the set number 
^ .ofturni^l 

Determine turn order. 

The first player hits the Dice Block. 

An event occurs according to the space on which the player 
fantk {Repeat for the second, third and fourth players.) J 

After all players finish, a Mini-Game begins. 

If the Bonus setting has been selected, three 
Bonuses are awarded ot the end of ihe set 
number of turns. 

Final Results Announcement: 
The true Super Star is revealed! 

In Mario Party % victory goes ta whomever collects the most Stars in a 
board game. Collect Coins in the 64 different Mini-Gomes and heat your rivals 
to the Star Spaces. Buying Stars from Toad is the key to ultimate victory. 



_-wm1™ 
Vchj should road along from this page to page 15 while playing your fjrsl board gome. 

★ * Choose an Adventure Board 

lo begin a board gome, choose one of the Adventure Boards 
displayed on the Information Board and press the A Button, 
See page 20 for a description of each Adventure Board. 

r ★* 
lr+ 

Set the Number of Players 

four characters participate in every board game. If there are not 
(our human players, the remaining characters will be controlled 
by the computer. Choose from one to four human players. 

r** 
L. • 

Select Characters 

After selecting the number of players, choose which characters 
each player wifi control. Ako, choose which, if ony, computer 
controlled characters will appear. 

jl * Set ComPUTER Character 
• Skill Levels 

When playing against computer-controlled characters, you con 
select the computer characters' skill levels. Choose Cosy, Normal 
or Hard. Computer character ski levels can be set all the same 
or set individually. 

T 

ooo 

IQ 

-
^
r

 

Set the Number of Turns 

Choose one of the following three turn options: 

* Lite Ploy 20 Turns * 

^tandadPla^nuins\ 

* full Play SO Turns # 

Choosing a Bonus Setting 

When you choose the Bonus setting, you may be able to find 
Hidden Blocks on Blue Spaces on the hoard map. Also, the 
following three Bonuses will be awarded at the end of the board 
game, ond the winner of each will receive a Star. 

Mini Gome Star: Collect the most Coins in Mini-Games. * 

♦ Coin Star: Colled the mast Coins overall. * 
r 

* 
L__ 

Happening Star: land on the most ? Spaces. 

If you choose No Bonus, there will be no Hidden Blocks on the board map and no Bonuses 
aworded at the end of the game. The winner of the board game will be decided solely by the 
number of Stars and Coins at the end of the game. 

i* 
Determine Turn Order 

At the start of the gome, each player must hit o Dice Block 
to determine turn order. The player with the highest number 
goes first. 

13 



Tms of Spaces 

Different events occur during board games depending on where you land. There are eight 
different kinds of spaces.__ 

Blue Spaces !Spaces 

Rkifrt 3 Coins when y«i land on o live 

Sped, When ploying with the Bonus selling, 

Hidden Blocks may appear on Slue Spaces. 

The singlesfoyer (horn Time Mini Dome 

W begins when you land w this space 

Red Spaces 3 ? Spaces 

© 
Lose 3 tolls when you land on o ted Spoce. ©Differwi Happenings occur on ihtse spaces 

depending on the Adventure Board being 

3 

M 

(a Baby Bowser 

To start his or her turn, each character hits a Dice Block 
and moves the number of spaces shown. 

One of Bowser 's many henchmen, tie'll sleot 
5 Coins from you each time you pass him. 
There is on Item that will transform him into 
Bowser, so beware! 

Item Shop 

You can purchase on Item when you pass in 
front of a shop. However, if you do not have 
enough Coins, or if you already have an 
Item, you connot purchase an Item. 

Boa will steal Coins or a Star from ony 
player you choose, but it costs S Coins to 
steal Coins and 50 Coins to sled a Star. If 
Boo comes to steal Coins from you, press the 
A Button repeatedly to chase him away. You 
may only be able to limil the number of 
Coins Boo steals. 

Note: The above are not counted os spaces* Different events occur when you pcss each of the 
above, but you finish moving offer the event ends. 

Item Space 

A single ployer Hem Mini-Gome begins 

when you lord on this spate. Items tan 

being an huge comeback so dwTl miss 

this opportunity! 

Bowser Space 

Bowser appears and causes trouble for 

ikmmtt lands on this spate. 

Dpa Bam 

Lath time you pass this space, you must 

deposit S Coins. If yw land here, you 

mtry withdraw ol the (aim ihot hove 

been deposited! 

Battle Space 

A four-ployM Bnnle Mini-Gome begin 

•hen someone lands on fhts spate. 

J 
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TThe Jlenrs below ton be used during boord gome ploy. They ore all very useful Items, 
but you may hove only one al a time. You can use most of these Items by pressing the 
B Button before hitting the Dice Block ot the start of your turn. 

Use this Item to open Keyed Gates on the Adventure Boords. This 
tan only be used when you ore in front of a Keyed Gale. 

rx 

v Plunder Chest 

Use the Plunder Chest to steal an Item from an opponent. However, 
you cannot choose from which opponent to steal 

Warp Bloch 

Change ploces with another ployer on the Adventure Boord. 
However, you cannot choose the ployer with whom you'll 
trade ploces. 

Bowser Suit 
Aymum& owl r m 

Item 

Put on the Bowser Suit and steal 20 Coins from each opponent who 
mistakes you for Bowser. If you meet an opponent who has no 
Coins, you won't get anything. 

Bowser Bomb T'TT’T 

Baby Bowser transforms into Bowser. Bowser then hits 3 Dice 
Blocks, moves the total number of spates shown, end steals ALL 

' Coins from any player he meets. This Hem is automatically used ot 
the end of the turn in which the Hem is received. 

16 



Z) QESBJ&i MlNlTCrAWS' 

Mini Game begins at the end of each turn once ail players hove finished moving. The type 
of Mini-Gome played depends on the colors of the spoces on which the players have stopped. 
Before a Mini-Gome begins, Green Spaces randomly change to either Red or Blue Spoces. 

Use the Explonotion Screen to view the 
A\lNI-GAfl\E i Mini Gome's rules and controls. You con olso 

ExPl/>NATION| practice the Mini-Gome. Press the ( Right 
SCREEN f Button to view controls and hints. To practice 

the Mini-Game, press the R Sutton. 

y* 4-PLAYER INI-GAMES (AH ployed are wi some toloied spoces) 

W $ These ore free-for-all matches in which 

ivM*iVsI fch 
the last player standing wins. 

§ 
Ai 

■' 

1 VS. 3 A\INI-GAMES (One player hono different coioredspoce.) 

$4k «ft A 
In these I ogoinst-3 matches, the one 
player must defeat the other three. 

2 VS. 2 /Y\lNI-GAA\ES (two players ote on some (olwed ipotes I 

#Vsi 

t t ;.l 
Divide into teams of two for Mini- 
Games that require team cooperation. 

Coins ore rewarded based on the results of the Mini-Gome. 
The winning player or teom ployers will receive 10 Coins each. 
Coins collected during Mini-Game play ore also awarded. 

When you reach the last five turns of o gome, Tood appears ond announces the 
current standings. When the next turn begins, the folowing rules go into effect: o Blue ond Red Spoces ore worth double! Gain or lose 6 Coins. 

When two ployers land on the same space, they will set the number of Coins to 
risk ond battle it out in a Duel Mini-Gome! 

It s always possible to use these chonges to your advantage and moke a 
comeback, so don't give up! 

DETERMINING 
Final Results Announcement 

After the set number of turns has ended, the gome is over. If the 
Bonus setting was chosen, the winners of the three awords are 
announced, and each winner receives a Star. (See page 13 for 
information regarding the three awards.) In the end, the player with 
the most Stars is the Super Star. If more thon one player has the 
same number of both Stars and Coins, ployers must hit a Dice Block to 
determine the winner. The highest number wins! 

Coin Collection 

Once a game has ended, all Coins collected during the game will be 
deposited in the Coin Box. Also, for each Star earned, SO Coins will 
be deposited into the Coin Box. 

18 
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?\rate Land # 
Become pirates ond scour the tropical island for hidden 
plunder! Beware the pirate ship's connons which fire when 
you land on a ? Space! 

Wfr. Nv I*™# -- o 
Become deputies in a pioneer town of the Old West 
and help keep the peoce. Get Steamer, the steam 
engine that circles the mop, to knock your opponents 
off their spaces and send them bock to Start. 

ina Land 
Each time a player passes through the center of this 
Adventure Boord, the Bowser Coin Beam counts down. 
If you are hit by the Bowser Coin Beam, you lose oil 
your Coins. Bewore! 

IhYSTERr L AND 

The map is divided by the four ancient relics, and each 
time you lond on a ? Space, you ore warped to a 
different area. Cast the Slow Curse on rivals to limit 
their Dice Block to the numbers 1 through 3. 

20 

WORROR Land 

When two turns pass, doy turns to night or 
night turns to day. The lime of day will olso 
change when you lond on a ? Space. The 
Whomps blocking the paths cannot move ot 
night so choose your path carefully. 

COULP THERE BE OTHER, HIPPEW APVENTURE 
BO ARPS, TOO??? 

The. Bsuse Menu ZH 
You con adjust the following settings on the 

O Control Settings 

Change character control settings. Select the character you wish 
to change, then choose either player or computer control. You 
con also chonge computer character skill levels. Use this option 
when players wont to quit or join in the middle of a game. 

fl\iNi-GAfflE Settings 
Choose whether or not to view the Mini-Gome Explanation Screen before storting a 
Mini-Game. It's a good idea to view explanations until you become familiar with all 
the Mini-Games. 

Q Message Speed 

Change the speed ot which messoges are displayed. Choose Fast, Normal or Slow. 

(O Save Settings 

Save after Every Tum: Sove game progress at the end of every turn. 
Save after This Turn: Save gome progress ot the end of the current tum. 
Don't Save: Do not save game progress. 

J Quit Gan\e Choose Quit Gome to end the current game. 
You should save before quitting o gome. 

Continue Return to the Adventure Board map ond continue the current game. 

21 



his is o noturol, forested theme pork. Here, you con purchase ond play Mini-Games that 
you have played during board gomes. You con also test your abilities on the single-player 
Mini-Game Coaster. 

This is your guide in Mini Gome land. 
Purchase Mini-Games that you've ployed 
in board games from him. 

' 

Come here to play the Mini Gomes you 
have bought from Woody Three trees - 
one for eoch kind of Mini Game - ore 
planted here. The games you purchase 
from Woody become fruit on the trees. 

HL_ 
i i 

The Coins you hove collected in board 
gome play ore kept here. 

Open the bottle to see Mini Gome 
course records. 

Once you've purchased a set number of 
Mini-Games from Woody, you tan compete in 
Mini-Gome Slodium. Initially, only one mode is 
available, but os you buy more games, you'll 
gain excess to two additional modes! 

Once you have purchased o set number of 
Mini-Games from Woody, you con access 
Mini Game Coaster. This is o special single 
player mode Rumor hos it. there is o very 
special prize for whomever dears it first.. 

There ore three different colored fruits - one for eoch kind of Mini-Game. When you choose 
the fruit of the type of Mini Game you wish to buy, o list of those Mini-Games you con buy will 
be displayed. Choose the Mini Gome you wish to buy. If you don't have enough Coins, you 
con't buy the Mini Game. Supposedly, there ore other types of Mini-Gomes you can buy once 
you meet certain conditions in the gome .. 

PLAYING MINI-GAMES 

his section explains how to play Mini-Games in Mini-Game Park. 

CUZ Set Platers. Choose Characters 

Choose the number of pfoyers ond select the characters that 

J 
players i 

the players will control. When using computer-controlled 
characters, select the characters ond set their skill levels 
You tan set oil computet controlled characters to the some 
skill level or set skill levels individually. Choose Easy, 
Normal. Hord or Super Hord 

Choose the tree for the type of Mini Game you wish to play. 
Depending on the type of Mini-Gome chosen, you may have to 
form teams. 

MINI-GAME STAPIUM 
Bottle for victory in one of three modes of Mini Gome competition 

Compete for victory in Alin* Comm you hart purchased Tho Mmi Gomes ore selected 

‘ATiT'L'E ° TL^ rondomfy by the roulette ond you con ploy thn mode os soon os Mmi Game Stodium 

Ploy by the simple roles of this mode one speed Adventure Boord with only three 

Trial types of spoces Blue Spoces. Red Spoces end Bottle NbmGome Spocev You con oho 

A\ODt set hondkops for eoch ploytf This mode connol be ployed when Mmi GomeStodiwn 
is first opened You must buy more Mm Gomes from Woody to occess this mode 

_ Ploy ony Duel Mmi Gome you hove ployed durmg board gome pby in ibis two player 

mode Ihrs mode connol be piayod when Mmi Gome Stodwm is hrsl opened You mug 

buy more Mm Gomes from Woody to occess this mode 
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£?£T TH£ NUMBER 5? WIN£ 

In Baffle Mode and Due! Mode, choose ihe number of Mini Gome 
victories needed to win ihe match. Choose 3, 5 or 7 wilts. 

Choose Ihe type of Mini-Game you wish to 
ploy. Depending on the type chosen, you 
may hove to form teams using your 
Conlrol Slick, The Mini-Gomes ployed ore 
chosen randomly by the roulette. 

You can choose the Mini-Gomes you will 
play, or you can let the gomes be chosen 
randomly by the roulette, 

Choose the mode you wish la play. Decide how many players 
will play and select which characters the players will control. 
When using computer controlled characters, choose from three 
computer character skill levels in Trial Mode and four skill levels 
in Bailie Mode and Duel Mode. 

SET HANDICAPS 

Sel the number of Coins each player 
has at the star) of the game. Set to 
0,10,20,30,40 or 50 Coins. 

SET THE MLIMBER OF TURKS, % 
CONFIRM SETTINGS % • 

RULES 

t 

V.t'fev * collectedi 

• 10 Turns (Ule Ploy) 

• 20 Turns (Standard Ploy) 

• 30 Turns (Full Ploy) 

The game starts after you confirm the game settings. 

You do not gain or lose Coins when you land on Blue 
or Red Spaces. You receive 10 Coins each time you 
complete one lop around Ihe Adventure Board. 

defeat is based on the number of Coins 
collected in Mini-Gome competitions. At the end of 
the gome, Coins you have collected are deposited info 
the Coin Box. You con quit in the middle of a gome, 
but you cannot save. 

Choose a GAm 

COMPETING M MINI-GAME STAPIUM 
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MINI-GAMS COASTER 

^^^ini Gome Coaster is a special single player mode. You con occess Mini-Gome Coaster 
once you buy o certain number of Mini Games from Woody. Follow the steps below to storl 
o new gome. 

Choose New Game to start from the beginning. 

If you have saved data, the Continue option will be displayed. Choose 
this option to continue a previous game from the point where it was last saved. If you used the 
Save & Quit feature to save your game, the Save & Quit Data option will be displayed. Choose 
this option to continue the game from the point at which you quit. When you continue using 
Save & Quit data, that gome data will be deleted once you begin the game. 

£WQ:Q:sewe wgRWem 
When starling a new gome, you must first choose which 
character you will use. Next, choose which computer- 
controlled character you'd like os your teommote in 
2 vs. 2 Mini-Games. Mini Game Coaster is made up of nine 
different worlds. Choose one of the following three courses 
to journey through these worlds: 

IfffflireS! 
On the Coaster, you con press the A Button to go forward, but you connot go backward. Try to 
work your way to the finish by clearing every Mini-Game Spoce. If you foil to clear a Mini- 
Gome, you will lose one remaining life. When you clear a Mini-Gome Spoce, you will receive o 
Coin Bonus. Also, if you dear severol Mini Gomes consecutively without missing, you'll receive 
more Coins thon usual as a bonus for consecutive clears. 
For every 100 Coins you collect, you will gain one extra life. 

If you foil to dear a Mini-Gome when you hove zero remaining lives, your gome is over. If you 
choose Bock to Start of World, you con restart your gome from the last Save Spoce at which you 
saved. Choose Quit to return to Mini-Game land. 

esewW0i5i£f3 
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Save Sp These spaces are located at the start 
of each world On these spaces, Toad will ask you 
whether or not you wont to save your progress. 
Choose Yes to save your Mini Gome Coaster progress. 

Mini-Game Space On these spaces, press the A 
Button to play the Mini-Game. You can also press START 
and choose Save & Quit to temporarily save your game. 

Mini-Game Coaster can use the two kinds of saved data listed below at the same time. Use 
these two save methods to help you deor gomes and reach your goal. 

Save Space Data 

This data is soved untd you deor Mini Gome (oosier or unfit you sove new doto at another Save Space 

This dcio 6 only saved temporarily If you choose to start your game with Save l Quit Dole, the doto 

is then erased 

mxoiajz&ssuffia. 

Your Mario Party 2 Game Pak has a data back-up feature. You can sove the following 
information: 

• The number of Coins in your Coin Box ^ 

• Mini-Gomes purchased from Woody (inducing the number of times ployed ond fastest times) 

• Number of times each Adventure Boord hos been ployed 

• Eoch character's win/loss record 

the round sewing (Slw«o or Mono)_, 

NOTE When you complete o boord gome ond return to the Information Center, the above information is 

outomotfcoMy soved Also, when entering or leaving any mode in Mini Gome Land your dalais soved 

O Saving on an Adventure Board 

In addition to the above information, you con also save boord game progress. 
See the Pause Menu on page 21 for information on how to save. 

9 Saving in Mini-Game Coaster 

In Mini-Gome Coaster, you can save Mini-Game Spaces deared, Coins collected, 
remaining lives and consecutive wins. Be sure to save your progress at o Save Spoce 
before returning to Mini-Game land. See above for information on how to save. 

9 YOU CANNOT SAVE GAME PROGRESS IN MlNI-GAME STADIUM. 
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IMPORTANT: Rev. B 

WARNING: Copying of any Nintendo game is illegal and is 
strictly prohibited by domestic and international copyright laws. 
“Back-up" or “archival" copies are not authorized and are not 
necessary to protect your software. Violators will be prosecuted. 

This Nintendo game is not designed for use with any 
unauthorized copying device. Use of any such device will 
invalidate your Nintendo product warranty. Nintendo (and/or any 
Nintendo licensee or distributor) is not responsible for any 
damage or loss caused by the use of any such device. If use of 
such device causes your game to stop operating, disconnect the 
device carefully to avoid damage and resume normal game play. 
If your game ceases to operate and you have no device attached 
to it, please contact your local authorized Nintendo retailer. 

The contents of this notice do not interfere with your statutory 
rights. U 

This manual and other printed matter accompanying this game 
are protected by domestic and international copyright laws. 

The rental of this game without permission of Nintendo or its 
licensees is strictly prohibited. 

For further information or assistance, please contact: 
Nintendo Consumer Assistance Hotline 
1-800-255-3700 (U.S. and Canada) 
Or your local authorized Nintendo retailer. 

WARRANTY & SERVICE INFORMATION: K 

You may need only simple instructions to correct a problem with your product. Call the 
Consumer Assistance Hotline at 1-800-255-3700 rather than going to your retailer. Hours of 
operation are 6 a m. to 9 p m . Pacific Tsne. Monday * Saturday, and 6 a m to 7 p.m .. Pacific Time, on 
Sundays (times subject to change) If the problem cannot be solved over the telephone, you will be 
offered express factory service through Nintendo or referred to the nearest NINTENDO AUTHORIZED 
REPAIR CENTER** Please do not send any products to Nintendo without calling us first. 

* 

HARDWARE WARRANTY 
Nintendo ol America Inc. rNntendo") warrants to the ongmal purchaser that the hardware product shall 
be free from detects in material and workmanship for twelve (12) months from the dale ol purchase If a 
detect covered by th*s warranty occurs during this warranty period. Nintendo or a NINTENDO 
AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER will repair the defective hardware product or component free ol 
charge The original purchaser is entitled to the warranty only il the date ol purchase is registered at 
pomt of sale or the consumer can demonstrate, to NWModo's satisfaction, that the product was 

purchased wnthm the last 12 months *'1 

GAME PAK & ACCESSORY WARRANTY 
Nintendo warrants to the original purohBKn that me product (Game Paks and accessories) shall be tree 
from defects in material and workmanship for a period ol three (3) months from the date of purchase. It 
a defect covered by this warranty occurs during this three (3) month warranty penod. Nntendo or a 
NINTENDO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER writ repair the defective product, free of charge 

SERVICE AFTER EXPIRATION OF WARRANTY 
Please cal the Consumer Assistance Hotline at 1-800-255-3700 for troubleshooting assistance and/or 
referral to the nearest NINTENOO AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTER In some instances, rt may be 
necessary for you to ship the oomplete product. FREIGHT PREPAID AND INSURED FOR LOSS OR 
0AMAGE. to the nearest service location Please do not sand any products to Nintendo without calling 

us first {WARRANTY LIMITATIONS 
THIS WARRANTY SHALL NOT APPLY IF THIS PRODUCT (a) IS USED WITH PRODUCTS NOT 
SOLD OR LICENSED BY NINTENDO (INCLUDING. BUT NOT LIMITED TO. NON LICENSED GAME 
ENHANCEMENT AND COPIER DEVICES. ADAPTERS. AND POWER SUPPLIES); <b) IS USED FOR 
COMMERCIAL PURPOSES (INCLUDING RENTAL), (c) IS MODIFIED OR TAMPERED WITH; (d) IS 
DAMAGED BY NEGLIGENCE. ACCIDENT. UNREASONABLE USE. OR BY OTHER CAUSES 
UNRELATED TO DEFECTIVE MATERIALS OR WORKMANSHIP OR (e) HAS HAD THE SERIAL 

NUMBER ALTERED. DEFACED OR REMOVED 

ANY APPLICABLE IMPLIED WARRANTIES. INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY 
AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE HEREBY LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE 
WARRANTY PERIODS DESCRIBED ABOVE (12 MONTHS OR 3 MONTHS. AS APPLICABLE). IN 
NO EVENT SHALL NINTENDO BE LIABLE FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES 
RESULTING FROM THE BREACH OF ANY IMPLIED OR EXPRESS WARRANTIES SOME STATES 
DO NOT ALLOW LIMITATIONS ON HOW LONG AN IMPLIED WARRANTY LASTS OR EXCLUSION 
OF CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES. SO THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS MAY NOT 

APPLY TO YOU 

Ttv* •WT»ny you k»c»1c «?*%. and you mart onw ngN» •*** vary sUrte lo NwimiJo^ aoorms * 
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NEEO HELP WITH INSTALLATION. 

MAINTENANCE. OR SERVICE? 

AUTHORIZED REPAIR CENTERS 
1-800-255-3700 

www.nintendo.com 
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